BEFORE THE WASHINGTON
UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION

In the Matter of Determining the Proper
Carrier Classification of, and Complaint for
Penalties Against:
KIM JONES D/B/A DESERT WAVE

DOCKET TE-190052

DECLARATION OF JASON HOXIT IN
SUPPORT OF STAFF’S REPLY

I, Jason Hoxit, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Washington,
declares as follows:

1.

I am over 18 years of age, a citizen of the United States, a resident of the state of
Washington, and competent to be a witness.

2.

I am employed by the Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission
(Commission) as a compliance investigator in the Transportation Safety Division. As a
compliance investigator, my responsibilities include conducting investigations into the
operations of regulated and unregulated transportation companies. As part of those duties, I
investigate charter party and excursion service carriers that may be operating without the
required Commission-issued certificate.

3.

On June 1, 2021, Commission staff (Staff) filed with the Commission a Motion to
Impose Suspended Penalty (Motion) in Docket TE-190052, requesting the Commission impose
the $9,000 suspended penalty against Kim Jones d/b/a Desert Wave (Desert Wave or Company).
On June 25, 2021, Desert Wave filed its written response to Staff’s Motion.1 In the

4.

response, Kim Jones, owner of Desert Wave, states the Company was licensed and operating as
a limousine carrier for the past couple of years, the vehicles listed on the Company’s website
were previously approved as limousine vehicles through the Washington Department of
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See Attachment A for a copy of the Company’s narrative response, filed on June 25, 2021.
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Licensing (DOL), the Company has a scheduled inspection for “both limousine[s]” on June 28
to renew its limousine license through DOL, and Desert Wave is currently in the process of
acquiring records to support that it was “licensed to operate as a limousine carrier with these
vehicles in pas[t] years.”

5.

On June 29, 2021, I emailed DOL to inquire if Desert Wave had registered its stretch
Hummer H2 with license plate B15674L as a limousine vehicle with DOL.2 That same day,
DOL responded that the 1999 Lincoln Town Car is the only limousine vehicle registered to
Desert Wave and the only vehicle scheduled for inspection, and that there are no records of the
Company submitting documentation to DOL for the stretch Hummer H2.3

6.

On June 29, 2021, I emailed DOL to find out whether Desert Wave ever had its stretch
Hummer H2 with VIN: 5GRGN23U55H100435 registered as a limousine vehicle through
DOL.4 That same afternoon, DOL responded, “I don’t see that vehicle ever being listed on their
account.”5

7.

Staff finds that Desert Wave has not operated its stretch Hummer H2 as a limousine
vehicle and maintains its recommendation for the Commission to impose the $9,000 suspended
penalty due to the Company’s failure to comply with the condition to refrain permanently from
further operations as a charter party or excursion service carrier in the state of Washington
without first obtaining the required certificate from the Commission.
DATED this 2nd day of July 2021, at Lacey, Washington.

/s/ Jason Hoxit
JASON HOXIT
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See Attachment B for a copy of emails with DOL, dated June 29, 2021.
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